What Do We Already Know About This Topic? {#section15-2325958219854368}
=========================================

Alcohol interventions are effective for people living with HIV.

How Does Your Research Contribute to the Field? {#section16-2325958219854368}
===============================================

First alcohol intervention to be tested in Vietnam and information about how to intervention structure and content for Vietnamese setting.

What Are Your Research's Implications Toward Theory, Practice, or Policy? {#section17-2325958219854368}
=========================================================================

We provide a road map for cultural adaptation of evidence-based alcohol interventions for low-resource setting.

Introduction {#section2-2325958219854368}
============

Hazardous or at-risk alcohol use is a significant health concern for people living with HIV (PLWH) because of its association with transmission risk behaviors, suboptimal initiation of and adherence to antiretroviral treatment (ART), accelerated progression of liver disease, and decreased viral suppression.^[@bibr1-2325958219854368][@bibr2-2325958219854368][@bibr3-2325958219854368]-[@bibr4-2325958219854368]^ Hazardous use or at-risk use is defined as exceeding daily or weekly drinking limits.^[@bibr5-2325958219854368]^ Even in countries such as Vietnam where the HIV epidemic has been driven largely by intravenous drug use,^[@bibr6-2325958219854368],[@bibr7-2325958219854368]^ alcohol remains a critical barrier to HIV prevention and care.^[@bibr8-2325958219854368]^ In a countrywide sample of clinics providing HIV care, a standardized screening tool classified 30.0% of PLWH as at-risk drinkers and these patients were about twice as likely to be ART nonadherent.^[@bibr9-2325958219854368]^ Furthermore, even as PLWH have reduced injection drug use, hazardous drinking has increased.^[@bibr10-2325958219854368]^

Alcohol use by PLWH is normative and culturally acceptable in Vietnam.^[@bibr11-2325958219854368]^ Currently, Vietnam ranks 94th of 191 countries in per capita alcohol consumption.^[@bibr12-2325958219854368]^ Unlike many countries that have stable or declining use, Vietnam's alcohol use has nearly doubled from the survey period 2003 to 2005 and 2008 to 2010.^[@bibr12-2325958219854368]^ In a recent national survey, 40% of men and 3% of women consumed alcohol at levels that are considered harmful to their health.^[@bibr13-2325958219854368]^ This surge in alcohol use is partly attributable to the opening of Vietnam's economy in the 1990s that rapidly expanded wealth and urbanization and increased production of commercial alcohol products.^[@bibr11-2325958219854368],[@bibr14-2325958219854368]^

Even before economic expansion, alcohol use had been highly normative in Vietnam.^[@bibr2-2325958219854368],[@bibr12-2325958219854368],[@bibr15-2325958219854368]^ Cultural practices typically involve drinking alcohol, particularly for men.^[@bibr12-2325958219854368],[@bibr15-2325958219854368]^ At business and social gatherings, drinking is expected and integral to social exchange.^[@bibr11-2325958219854368],[@bibr16-2325958219854368]^ Alcohol is widely available, frequently consumed at each meal, and relatively inexpensive owing to the ease and low cost of home-brewed production, especially in rural areas.^[@bibr15-2325958219854368]^ Home brew is largely unregulated or not enforced with very limited controls on the quantity or alcohol by volume obtained.^[@bibr2-2325958219854368],[@bibr12-2325958219854368]^ There is also very limited access to treatment programs for alcohol use disorders (AUDs)^[@bibr2-2325958219854368]^ and a lack of general information about and access to alcohol-related care.^[@bibr16-2325958219854368][@bibr17-2325958219854368]-[@bibr18-2325958219854368]^ Effective strategies to reduce hazardous alcohol use are thus strongly needed in Vietnam to improve health outcomes, particularly among PLWH.

In highly resourced settings, evidence-based treatments for at-risk alcohol use include multisession motivational enhancement therapy (MET),^[@bibr19-2325958219854368][@bibr20-2325958219854368]-[@bibr21-2325958219854368]^ cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT),^[@bibr18-2325958219854368],[@bibr22-2325958219854368]^ and brief alcohol intervention (BI).^[@bibr23-2325958219854368]^ Motivational enhancement therapy uses normative-based feedback and decisional balance to prompt intrinsic motivation for behavior change and to build a plan for change, whereas CBT teaches problem-solving and coping skills to reduce alcohol consumption. Brief alcohol intervention typically combines some elements of both these interventions in a 1- to 2-session format.^[@bibr23-2325958219854368],[@bibr24-2325958219854368]^ A recent systematic review concluded that alcohol interventions in HIV clinical settings have been efficacious in reducing hazardous alcohol use, transmission risk behaviors, and suboptimal adherence that contributes to poor health outcomes.^[@bibr25-2325958219854368]^ Although many of these interventions were implemented in low-resource international settings, few specifically addressed if cultural adaptation occurred. As MET, CBT, and BI were developed in high-income countries and are increasingly exported for alcohol treatment, it is critical to understand how they have been adapted for use in other cultural settings.^[@bibr25-2325958219854368],[@bibr26-2325958219854368]^ This is particularly critical as it appears that cultural adaptation may increase the efficacy of AUD interventions,^[@bibr26-2325958219854368],[@bibr27-2325958219854368]^ increase ART access and adherence,^[@bibr28-2325958219854368],[@bibr29-2325958219854368]^ and improve overall health outcomes.^[@bibr30-2325958219854368]^ Furthermore, there is an extensive evidence base on adaptation methods to ensure that the process is highly systematic.^[@bibr30-2325958219854368][@bibr31-2325958219854368][@bibr32-2325958219854368]-[@bibr33-2325958219854368]^ Common to each method is the identification of core elements and key characteristics. Core elements are the theoretical and empirical mechanisms of change that presumably underlie intervention efficacy.^[@bibr30-2325958219854368]^ Key characteristics are language, beliefs, knowledge, values, norms, and context that help ensure that intervention activities and delivery methods are tailored and relevant to the target population.^[@bibr31-2325958219854368][@bibr32-2325958219854368]-[@bibr33-2325958219854368]^

This article describes the theoretical approach and systematic procedures we used to select, modify, and test evidence-based alcohol interventions for PLWH. We applied the widely used situated information, motivation, and behavioral skills (sIMB) model, developed to understand determinants of HIV risk and preventive behaviors, as our overarching model for intervention content selection and modification. The sIMB model asserts that accurate information about a health behavior, motivating attitudes/beliefs regarding the positive and negative consequences of a health behavior, and self-efficacy combine to enable behavior change.^[@bibr34-2325958219854368]^ The sIMB appreciates that these components are "situated" in the context and culture in which a health behavior occurs.^[@bibr35-2325958219854368]^ We used a 3-phased cultural adaptation process for HIV interventions that included assessment, preparation, and implementation.^[@bibr30-2325958219854368][@bibr31-2325958219854368][@bibr32-2325958219854368]-[@bibr33-2325958219854368]^ The sIMB model informed content and contextual tailoring and the cultural adaptation process structured the methodological approach to answer our research questions: What sIMB components are core elements to be preserved and what sIMB components are key characteristics to be modified to produce a culturally relevant alcohol intervention? These cultural adaptations occurred in preparation for a 3-arm randomized clinical trial comparing the adapted alcohol interventions with usual care among PLWH in Vietnam. To our knowledge, this is one of the first systematic adaptations of 2 evidence-based alcohol reduction interventions in a lower resource setting.

Methods {#section3-2325958219854368}
=======

Setting {#section4-2325958219854368}
-------

The national HIV prevalence in Vietnam is 0.34%; however, the HIV prevalence among people who inject drugs (PWID) is 21%.^[@bibr36-2325958219854368]^ Thai Nguyen is the ninth largest province in Vietnam with a 2010 population census of 330 000 and an economy based in green tea and steel export. Similar to country estimates, the HIV epidemic in Thai Nguyen is predominately concentrated PWID, as one study found an HIV prevalence of 33% among PWID.^[@bibr36-2325958219854368],[@bibr37-2325958219854368]^ In 2016, Thai Nguyen had an estimated 2026 drug users and 6 methadone maintenance treatment clinics serving more than 800 patients.^[@bibr38-2325958219854368]^ All ART clinics are government run and our target study population was patients from 7 of these clinics with the highest patient volume. Of the patients attending these clinics, 70% are currently on ART, while the remaining 30% were not yet eligible for ART. The majority of patients were PWID and male.

Participants {#section5-2325958219854368}
------------

In the assessment phase, we conducted the first round of in-depth interviews (IDIs) to obtain individual- and cultural-level information about alcohol use. Three ART providers were approached and 3 agreed to be interviewed by research staff to discuss their observations about alcohol use among ART patients. We also asked the providers to refer patients whom they knew consumed alcohol. If a provider identified alcohol use by a patient, the provider would briefly describe the study. The provider was not required to determine whether or not use was hazardous. Interested patients were then referred to the study recruiter for more study information, consent, and determination of eligibility. Patients were eligible if they were able to provide consent and screened as positive for "hazardous drinking" by a score of ≥8 on the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test.^[@bibr39-2325958219854368],[@bibr40-2325958219854368]^ Finally, research staff chose a convenience sample of owners and workers at karaoke bars and restaurants to be interviewed. These venues were chosen because they were socioeconomically representative of venues ART clinic patients frequented. In the preparation phase, we conducted a second round of IDI and focus groups (FGs) for intervention testing with a new group of ART patients who were positive for hazardous drinking and enrolled in ART care. All participants were ≥18 years of age and provided oral informed consent at study entry. Each participant was assigned a unique study number which was placed on the verbal consent form. The staff conducting oral consent marked "yes" on the verbal consent form if the participant agreed to participate in the study or marked "no" if the participant did not agree to participate in the study. This study was approved by the Office of Human Research Ethics Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (approval number 14-0225) and the IRB for Biomedical Research of the Thai Nguyen Centers for Disease Control in Thai Nguyen Vietnam.

Procedures {#section6-2325958219854368}
----------

The sIMB model was used as an overarching framework to select interventions and then intervention elements. The process for systematically adapting evidence-based alcohol interventions involved a 3-phase approach following the recommendations for cultural adaptation with PLWH.^[@bibr31-2325958219854368][@bibr32-2325958219854368]-[@bibr33-2325958219854368]^ [Figure 1](#fig1-2325958219854368){ref-type="fig"} summarizes this process. Phase 1 reviewed and selected alcohol interventions and conducted IDIs to gather information for adaptation; phase 2 integrated these data on key characteristics with intervention core elements, and phase 3 provided in vivo testing with PLWH and counselors to make final modifications.

![Procedures for systematic adaptation of 2 evidence-based alcohol interventions for PLWH. PLWH indicates persons living with HIV.](10.1177_2325958219854368-fig1){#fig1-2325958219854368}

In the first phase, assessment, we (1) evaluated the goodness of fit of 3 alcohol interventions using the sIMB framework and examined each intervention to parse the interventions into core elements as to whether they were I, M, or B. This selection of elements was based on theoretical and empirically established mechanisms of behavior change for these alcohol interventions.^[@bibr41-2325958219854368][@bibr42-2325958219854368]-[@bibr43-2325958219854368]^

\(2\) We then identified key characteristics that would need exploration through IDI with target populations and stakeholders.^[@bibr31-2325958219854368][@bibr32-2325958219854368]-[@bibr33-2325958219854368]^ The topics were selected because they "situated" the information, motivation, and behavioral skills (IMB). For example, alcohol refusal skills are a "core" skill, but how refusal is enacted depends on how locally credible the verbal and nonverbal body language is. In-depth interviews were used to provide information on that topic to help teach and role model effective refusal skills. The topics explored included drinking motives; social norms and acceptability of drinking; drinking practices and drinking refusal; knowledge of alcohol-related harms, especially related to HIV disease; and reasons and methods for reducing or quitting alcohol use. These topics were organized into semistructured interview guides asking ART clients, ART providers, and bar/restaurant staff/owners to provide their observations. We included ART providers as they provided information on barriers and facilitators that alcohol poses to HIV care. We included bar and restaurant owners because they provided information on type of drinks consumed, social norms and practices regarding alcohol serving, and consumption practices and observations on refusal skills that could be observed outside the home. Both IDIs and FGs were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Transcripts were analyzed in an iterative manner. Two investigators independently reviewed transcripts and developed a joint coding scheme. The research team examined these provisional codebooks and created a representative codebook. Data were organized in NVivo11. The number of interviews was determined by thematic saturation. A full description of the coding methods and results of IDI with ART clients is described elsewhere.

We also determined that in order to provide accurate personalized feedback on levels of hazardous drinking to clients (a core element of alcohol interventions), we would need to conduct a chemical analysis of commonly consumed alcoholic beverages (a key characteristic). The availability of home-brewed alcohol rendered it impossible to ascertain the amount of alcohol consumed by study participants. Thus, we collected random samples of rice wines and beer from 10 homes and Thai Nguyen karaoke bars/street cafes and transported them in \<3 oz bottles for analysis at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine. We analyzed these rice wines and beers to determine amount of alcohol by volume (ABV) that would define a "standard drink." With this analysis, we could more accurately ascertain whether alcohol use was below or exceeded safer drinking limits as defined by National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA).^[@bibr5-2325958219854368]^ Finally, we assessed organizational resources to understand what treatments were currently available. The second phase, preparation, was a parallel process of using a second round of IDIs and also FG to (1) test intervention session content and (2) conduct preliminary observations of counselors-in-training. We used manuals developed for Project MATCH CBT, and MET and Project TrEAT BI.^[@bibr18-2325958219854368],[@bibr19-2325958219854368],[@bibr23-2325958219854368],[@bibr24-2325958219854368]^

Using IDI and FG, each session of the interventions was reviewed with ART clients, who had not participated in the formative phase. For example, refusal skills are a core element of CBT. We tested this element using semistructured questions to identify current refusal responses, specific sociocultural contexts where refusals are needed, expected consequences of refusals, alternatives to drinking, and person-situation-specific skills needed to implement them. Staff recorded extensive notes on ART clients' perceptions of the utility, clarity, and acceptability of each session. A summary of these recorded responses was reviewed by the US and Vietnam teams and incorporated into the cultural adaptation of the interventions.

Focus groups testing also served as an opportunity to observe administration of interventions and begin selection and training of 2 male/female pairs of potential counselors. Their training consisted of an initial overview of theories of and techniques for behavior change in CBT and MET, review of goals and methods of each session in the counselor manual, and role-playing counseling skills. Counselors were also provided detailed directions and "scripts." A US and Vietnam project staff member was paired with each counselor to supervise and record observations of the counselor with ART patients. Using these testing results, we adapted the interventions' counselor manuals and personal workbooks for participants.

In a second round of intervention testing 6 months later, the adapted counselor manuals were reviewed by US and Vietnam teams and counselors-in-training for clarity, acceptability, translation and back-translation of language and key concepts, and relevance of adapted content.

In the third phase, implementation, we finalized intervention adaptation and counselor hiring and training. Over 5 days, the US team conducted in-depth intervention training. Each session was role-played by the counselors and their local supervisors who also took turns acting as client and counselor. We provided clinical feedback and made final revisions to each counselor manual. Counselors continued to review manual and role-play prior to study initiation using the script as a guide. Both sets of counselors were trained on defining a standard drink using visual aids and sample containers. Counselors were also provided information on hazardous alcohol use, HIV disease, and ethics of care.

Feedback loops and monitoring and evaluation procedures were conducted throughout all 3 phases of the adaptation. Counselor manual adaptation was an ongoing process that was conducted with research team, counselors, participants, and community advisory board (CAB). The CAB was made up of ART clients, their families, and community and health leaders within Thai Nguyen. The CAB held meetings every 6 months to answer any questions and to obtain advice on key issues related to the study.

Results {#section7-2325958219854368}
=======

The cultural adaptation of the interventions was conducted in 3 phases over 36 months garnering information and integrating feedback obtained from ART patients, ART providers, community members, project counselors, and US and Vietnam research teams into culturally adapted counselor manuals and personal workbooks for participants.

Phase 1: Assessment {#section8-2325958219854368}
-------------------

1\) *Using the sIMB framework, we reviewed evidence-based alcohol interventions to determine goodness of fit and identify core elements*. We considered CBT, BI, and MET as potential interventions. The capacity of these interventions to address sIMB to reduce alcohol use as well as feasibility of these interventions was jointly discussed by the US and Vietnam teams. As the concept of alcohol reduction/abstinence and the methods to achieve these were highly novel in this setting, we reasoned that a broad approach which addressed information, motivation, and skill-building components^[@bibr34-2325958219854368],[@bibr35-2325958219854368]^ would be critical to intervention efficacy. Thus, we chose a combination MET/CBT because it addressed the wider range of sIMB and has been used successfully in other alcohol reduction trials.^[@bibr20-2325958219854368]^ We conducted the first session using MET, particularly decisional balance, to engage motivation and as a predominant interviewing style, with subsequent sessions using CBT incorporating behavioral skill building and role-playing. For the comparison arm, we chose a BI which, if efficacious, could be implemented in a resource-limited setting. The BI had components similar to the combined CBT/MET but was 2 rather than 6 sessions and sessions were briefer. We had previously tested a BI based on Project TrEAT that was efficacious in reducing alcohol use among HIV-infected women at an HIV clinic in the United States.^[@bibr24-2325958219854368]^

The core elements of the interventions that we identified are presented in [Table 1](#table1-2325958219854368){ref-type="table"}. This table shows whether core elements were information, motivation, or a behavioral skill. We also show the key characteristic that was modified to situate the core element and the data source for this information.

###### 

Summary Examples of Program Adaptations to MET/CBT and BI.

![](10.1177_2325958219854368-table1)

  IMB Component   Core Elements of Original Interventions                             Key Characteristics That Situate Core Elements                                                                                                                                                                   Data Source           Adaptation Examples
  --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  M               MET: Nonjudgmental, empathic approach                               Cultural mores to respect authority may increase perceived pressure for socially desirable responding                                                                                                            IDI-PLWH;EI           Use MET style for both interventions to increase comfort in discussing alcohol use and its consequences
  M               MET, BI: Decisional balance: Reasons for drinking                   Pressure in work and social situations to drink; medicinal use of alcohol; alcohol to improve celebration and reduce anxiety and depression                                                                      IDI-PLWH; IDI-B       Manual content added to specifically explore the range of reasons for drinking with clients such as weddings and funerals, and health/vigor. Concept of "decisional balance" was familiar
  M               MET, BI: Decisional balance: Reasons to cut down or quit drinking   Identified relevant reasons to quit---importance of family, respect in community; health of the body, especially the liver, financial reasons are not motivating as alcohol is home brewed; decisional balance   IDI-PLWH; IDI-B; EI   Manual content added to specifically include range of reasons to quit for physical and mental health and overall social/occupational functioning, such as liver health, reducing motorbike accidents, ability to work, preserving the reputation of the family. Information about alcohol harms provided to counter misinformation in MI style
  I               MET, BI: Personalized feedback: Alcohol use                         Concept of drinking limits and ABV was novel in this setting; limited knowledge of effects of alcohol on health                                                                                                  EI                    Information given on at-risk drinking based on ABV analysis of local wines/beers
  I               MET, BI: Personalized feedback: Effect of alcohol on HIV            Risk factor: Limited information on harmful effects of alcohol and on HIV                                                                                                                                        IDI-PLWH; EI          Clients wanted but had limited knowledge of adverse effects of alcohol on HIV progression, transmission risk behaviors, drug use, and adherence. Information and correction of inaccurate information provided throughout sessions
  M               MET, CBT, BI: Goal setting                                          Optional and flexible goal setting, various choices for reducing alcohol, for example, by setting and pattern                                                                                                    IDI-PLWH; EI          Optional and flexible goal setting, various choices for reducing alcohol, for example, by site and pattern: Reducing use at home first by a set amount, then reducing at social gatherings
  B               CBT, BI: Managing risky situations/triggers                         Social and business settings are high pressure to drink; rude to refuse alcohol no matter what the time of day it is offered                                                                                     IDI-PLWH; EI          Developed the Vietnamese acronym, "Chờ đợi, Tự vấn và Làm việc khác" which translates as Wait, Self-talk, and Do Something Else. *Delay*: "I am very thirsty because of the heat, I will have water first." *Debate*: Consider the consequences to reputation, family. *Do something else*: It is expected that home brew alcohol drink is brought to a social gathering. Clients can bring their own low alcohol content brew to drink. Clients can go to karaoke, play badminton, garden, visit a café or tea shop, talk to supportive friend, drink nonalcoholic beverages
  B               CBT: Role-playing                                                   Concept of role-playing was novel                                                                                                                                                                                EI                    Counselors were trained in role-plays, what to observe about body language, and how to provide constructive feedback. Counselors then taught the concept, rationale, and modeled both client and counselor to the clients.
  B               CBT: Refusal skills                                                 Saying "no" is not acceptable; providing certain reasons can seem like lying, which is also unacceptable; liver concerns were highly acceptable reason to refuse                                                 IDI-PLWH; EI          Role-plays used to develop refusal scripts that were credible and acceptable in clients setting and to develop convincing body language; health reasons, navigating on motorbike, work for men and women and children for women were common reasons for refusing
  B               CBT: Managing negative thoughts, power of positive thinking         Thoughts as a source of feelings and actions was a novel concept; notion of positive thinking was familiar                                                                                                       IDI-PLWH; EI          Used daily-life examples of how negative thoughts drive feelings. For example, different beliefs about why a neighbor does not greet us and how those different beliefs subsequently affect feelings and behaviors. Manual focused on thoughts behind depressive feelings that motivate drinking and reset for developing habits of positive thinking

Abbreviations: ABV, alcohol by volume; B, behavioral skills; BI, brief alcohol intervention; CBT, cognitive behavioral therapy; EI, expert input on the intervention; I, information; IDI-ALC, in-depth interview with ART clients on alcohol use practices; IDI-B, in-depth interview with bar owners; IDI-CL, in-depth interview with ART clinic clients on the intervention; IDI-PLWH, in-depth interview with persons living with HIV; M, motivation; MET, motivational enhancement therapy; PLWH, persons living with HIV.

2\) *Information to design the key characteristics of the interventions*. For IDI, 12 bar owners/workers were approached and 3 refused participation. We interviewed 12 female and 18 male ART clients who were at-risk drinkers. The participants ranged in age from 30 to 48 years (median age = 38 years), 15 (50%) were married, and 10 (33%) were current injection drug users. We also interviewed 3 ART providers. In-depth interviews provided information on the overall information and misinformation that ART patients had about alcohol. For example, many varieties of alcohol were also consumed as anodynes for various ailments, including stress and depression. There also was limited information on the harms of alcohol in HIV. Thus, the IDI showed that alcohol use was highly prevalent and was typically part of a daily routine in business, social settings, and at home. HIV stigma was a strong motivator to drink. Antiretroviral treatment providers noted the lack of information about the harms of alcohol and challenges with assessing alcohol use patterns without objective measures of alcohol use. The primary challenges to reducing alcohol use were availability of inexpensive alcohol; perceived inability to refuse alcohol in the context of social norms; lack of knowledge about adverse effects of alcohol on HIV disease; lack of other skills for coping with negative emotions, especially related to HIV status; compensatory behaviors when reducing injection drug use; and lack of alcohol treatment programs. Overall, reducing/abstaining from alcohol was considered difficult, given how integral alcohol was to social and business gatherings. Participants cited the importance of social support from family in overcoming hazardous alcohol use, particularly because alcohol was consumed at family mealtimes. Notably, ART patients and providers identified few strategies for reducing alcohol use but expressed a desire to learn skills to manage negative feelings and refuse drinks.

Our IDI also revealed that a commonly consumed alcohol was homemade rice wine consumed as both a spirit and a medicine for a variety of ailments.^[@bibr11-2325958219854368]^ Our chemical analysis of rice wine samples indicated that alcohol content ranged from 20% to 45% with a median ABV of 32%, which we used to calculate a standard drink. Commercial and street beers (bia) were also popular and contain approximately 3% ABV. Therefore, we were able to calculate that 2.3 shots of 32% rice wine, 1 can of beer, 0.8 bottle of beer, and 1.8 glasses of beer were each 1 standard drink.

3\) *Organizational resources were very limited in Vietnam*. We were unable to establish the existence of alcohol treatment programs or formal support networks (eg, Alcoholics Anonymous) for AUD. Alcohol and mental health interventionists were not available, and therefore, counselors had to be fully trained and supervised. Clients with alcohol withdrawal symptoms were referred for medical evaluation and intervention before entering the trial.

Phase 2: Preparation {#section9-2325958219854368}
--------------------

### Intervention adaptation: Integrating key characteristic data with intervention core components {#section10-2325958219854368}

[Table 1](#table1-2325958219854368){ref-type="table"} shows the core elements of the MET/CBT and BI interventions that were preserved, to which IMB component they corresponded, the key characteristics we incorporated from that to situate the core element, the data source for the adaptation, and examples of adaptations. Intervention testing was conducted over 5 days with input from 7 ART patients paired with counselors in training and supervision by US/Vietnam intervention teams. Based on intervention testing, as well as expert input from the research team, we selected 6 of 12 possible sessions of individual MET/CBT with 3 content parallel group sessions. Session 1 was patterned on the MET manual: (1) engagement/ motivation/personalized feedback. Sessions 2 to 6 were patterned on specific chapters from the CBT manual: (2) drinking refusal skills; (3) coping with cravings or "wait, self-talk, and do something else" (Chờ đợi, tự vấn và làm việc khác); (4) understanding negative thinking and developing positive thinking; (5) developing social support; and (6) seemingly irrelevant decisions and planning for emergencies. Session 6 taught clients about the chain of "seemingly small" decisions that potentiate subsequent decisions in a chain that eventually results in hazardous drinking. For example, it may seem irrelevant to take a different route to home, until clients recognize that this detour takes them directly past a bar. As a corollary, therefore, planning for emergencies helps clients think ahead to what additional support or behavioral tools might be needed to address links in the chain and in high-risk situations for hazardous alcohol use. The BI contained the same content as the MET/CBT intervention and thus was similarly adapted. Session 1 provided information and reviewed decisional balance, personalized feedback, and goal setting, managing risky situations; session 2 reviewed goals, managing risky situations and triggers.

Phase 3: Intervention Implementation {#section11-2325958219854368}
------------------------------------

### Training and supervision {#section12-2325958219854368}

The counselors were university educated, but as counseling programs were not available in Vietnam, intensive training and supervision were required. We hired 2 female/male pairs based on qualities consonant with motivational interviewing (MI) spirit (empathy and nonjudgment), communication skills, ability to grasp behavior change concepts, conscientiousness, and professional demeanor. Counselors received a maximum of 176 hours of intervention training before study launch. While in training, counselors were also involved in the intervention adaptation to ensure the interventions were sufficiently adapted for their use. We also developed protocols for managing difficult issues such as session sleepiness, irritability, or ART nonadherence. We added peer supervision so that CBT and BI pairs worked together.

Discussion {#section13-2325958219854368}
==========

In Vietnam, alcohol use is highly normative and increasing with economic and urban expansion; alcohol also remains prevalent in rural areas.^[@bibr2-2325958219854368],[@bibr11-2325958219854368],[@bibr12-2325958219854368]^ However, there are limited formal alcohol treatment programs. This resource limitation has a particular impact on PLWH owing to the deleterious effects of alcohol use across the HIV continuum.^[@bibr4-2325958219854368],[@bibr9-2325958219854368],[@bibr10-2325958219854368]^ Herein, we described lessons learned in the first systematic adaptation of 2 evidence-based alcohol interventions. First, an overarching conceptual model was essential to organizing the adaptation process. We used the sIMB model to guide intervention selection and parse theoretical and empirical core components into information, motivation, and behavioral skills necessary to reduce hazardous alcohol use.^[@bibr34-2325958219854368],[@bibr35-2325958219854368]^ Having identified the core components, we then used a structured, 3-phase approach to add key characteristics that situated the core elements into an appropriate, relevant cultural context.^[@bibr31-2325958219854368][@bibr32-2325958219854368]-[@bibr33-2325958219854368]^

Second, gathering information on key characteristics as prescribed by evidence-based cultural adaptation methods was a lengthy but indispensable assessment process. The IDI and FG elucidated alcohol's role in the daily Vietnam life; the values, beliefs, and cultural norms about alcohol; drinking motivations; the lack of information about and treatment resources for alcohol harms, especially for PLWH; and reasons and methods for reducing or quitting alcohol use.

Importantly, we found that PLWH had relatively little knowledge about hazardous alcohol use and its deleterious effects on HIV but were eager for information. Thus, an educational component about alcohol and HIV was incorporated into the interventions, as well as information about alcohol effects on health. This information helped increase the motivational component of the interventions: Negative effects of alcohol could be used to tip the balance of reasons toward the consideration of the negative consequences of drinking. This, in turn, is expected to motivate increased use of alcohol reduction strategies, particularly refusal skills. The culturally normative practice of, for example, drinking at lunch with the boss required relevant knowledge of factors in the decisional balance (alcohol harms), culturally acceptable ways to refuse, extensive role-playing to appear convincing and natural, and resourceful alternatives to drinking alcohol. Additionally, there was no systematic way for PLWH to understand how much alcohol they consumed over time because of the wide use of home-brewed rice wines with variable ABV. This reinforced the importance of our analysis of the ABV of rice wines and other commonly consumed drinks in Vietnam to define a "standard drink." Once a standard drink measurement was established, we were able to provide personalized feedback on what constituted hazardous use,^[@bibr13-2325958219854368]^ and clients were able to discern their own level of consumption. Personalized feedback is a core component of MET/CBT and BI; however, the calculation of a standard drink, a key characteristic, had to be adapted for local relevance. In the final phase, extensive training was required to implement the interventions. Our interventionists were not schooled in principles of behavior change, HIV disease, or alcohol use reduction; therefore, we found it useful to "script" interventions. This scripting, although time-consuming to generate, provided a foundation for the conduct of sessions and provided some reliability across counselors in the conduct and flow of sessions. Without sacrificing content, counselors eventually modified scripts to be delivered in their own style. It was also essential to review forward and backward translations to ensure proper meaning and tone of clinical interactions. Although the BI was less labor intensive in scripting, training, and supervision than that of the MET/CBI, it contains fewer components that build skill acquisition.

The adaptation process for this study has methodological limitations. We were unable to identify local alcohol reduction experts to assist in adapting the alcohol interventions. To compensate, we relied on input from US-based alcohol reduction experts and input from local community experts, clinicians, and clinic patients. The 2.5-year adaptation process was therefore time and resource intensive. Additionally, we did not pilot short-term efficacy of the selected alcohol reduction interventions. Rather, we sought to identify and adapt the most appropriate evidence-based interventions within the Vietnamese context. The efficacy of the interventions will be further established in an ongoing comparative effectiveness trial. Finally, the alcohol reduction interventions were not tailored by gender. Although gender differences in drinking patterns may exist within this setting, our formative IDI emphasized similar challenges in alcohol reduction for both females and males.

Conclusion {#section14-2325958219854368}
==========

Adapting evidence-based alcohol treatments for global settings is facilitated by the use a model of behavior change and a systematic process to tailor the approach. The sIMB model can be used to delineate core intervention content that was to be preserved and identify key characteristics that were to be tailored for relevance to the clinical setting. The adaptation process required a systematic and 3-phase procedure to collect, analyze, and tailor content. The randomized controlled trial is currently underway in Vietnam comparing the relative efficacy of each intervention to usual care in reducing alcohol use and improving viral suppression. The trial will also evaluate the incremental cost-effectiveness of both interventions to provide insights into the optimal application of alcohol reduction programs. Our culturally enhanced alcohol reduction interventions, if effective, hold strong promise for reducing hazardous alcohol use and improving HIV-related outcomes among ART clinic patients in Vietnam.
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